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Executive Summary
Business Description
Kevin O'Maley is the owner and captain of Connemara Bay Charters. He has
operated the business since 1984 primarily focusing on lobstering and tuna
fishing. In 2005 the charter business was introduced and has become a vital
component of the business.
Connemara Bay is a sole proprietorship based out of Gloucester
Massachusetts. Connemara Bay charters engages in commercial fishing,
lobstering, and fishing charters. Connemara Bay charters has three
employees who can accommodate six passengers on charters. The
employees also fish approximately 300 lobster traps.

Goals
Connemara Bay charters has five specific goals:
1.) Starting in 2013 an increase in advertising will generate 50% of annual
income via charter fishing.
2.) To expand business Connemara Bay charters will network with five other
local businesses.
3.) To improve the safety and "fish-ability" of the vessel I will rebuild and
expand the cabin in the upcoming year.
4.) Within the next five years upgrade to a more functional vessel.
5.) I plan ending my career as an educator in approximately 7 and focus
solely as a charter boat captain.
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Plan Summary
I plan to continue promoting my charter business which is generating more
profit than lobstering. I have some good ideas on marketing which I discuss
in the marketing section. I plan to do some remodeling on my boat which
will make it more safe and accommodating. Upon retirement I plan to
supplement my teaching retirement with fishing and my charter business.
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Business Description
Kevin O'Maley is the owner and captain of Connemara Bay Charters. He has
operated the business since 1984 primarily focusing on lobstering and tuna
fishing. In 2005 the charter business was introduced and has become a vital
component of the business.
Connemara Bay is a sole proprietorship based out of Gloucester
Massachusetts. Connemara Bay charters engages in commercial fishing,
lobstering, and fishing charters. Connemara Bay charters has three
employees who can accommodate six passengers on charters. The
employees also fish approximately 300 lobster traps.
F/`V Connemara Bay catches lobsters, striped bass, bluefish via traps/rod
and reel. These products are all sold to a wholesale fish dealer who sets the
price per pound. 90% of Connemara bays wholesale is the selling of
lobsters. Regarding the charter business Connemara Bay customers may
obtain all of the species all ready mentioned as well as assorted groundfish
(cod, haddock, cusk, pollack, redfish, etc).

Business Overview
My mains business has shifted from lobstering to charter fishing. I dock and
fish/charter out of Gloucester, MA. I'm currently fish on a part time basis.
I'm s school teacher and most of my fishing is weekends and summer
months. Upon rasisetirement I will fish on a more regular basis.

Location/Area Fished
F/V Connemara Bay's home port is Gloucester, Massachusetts. Gloucester is
a noted national seaport that was founded in 1623 and been known for
fishing since that time. The port is located on Cape Ann and is surrounded
by Massachusetts Bay to the south and Ipswich bay to the north. The
community consists of approximately 30,000 people and is also noted as a
tourist destination.
Connemara Bay is docked at a private float on the Annisquam River. Much
of the business functions occur in Gloucester Harbor, which is a ten minute
cruise from the boats home dock. Wholesale fish dealers as well as public
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landings to pick up charter passengers are located in the harbor as well.

Gear/Facilities
F/V Connemara Bay was built in 1979. It is a fiberglass vessel, with 37’ bow
length (LOA), and a beam length 12’. The diesel engine is a Caterpillar
3208, 210 horsepower. The vessel has a lobster davit, lobster block, sorting
box, bait vats, wash-down pump, and live well.
Electronics include Furuno radar, Garmin chart-plotter, Sitex GPS, standard
horizon VHF radio, Furuno fish sonar, and AM/FM radio. The fuel tanks
hold 200 gallons. The vessel has an estimated value of $60,000.
Connemara Bay has several permits:
Federal permits include multi-species ground-fish, lobster, bluefish, dogfish,
and blue fin tuna.
Mass. State permits include lobster,striped bass, bluefish, dogfish, gill-net
(bait).
Gear: additional gear on F/V Connemara Bay includes safety equipment
(EPIRB, life raft, life-jackets, flares, etc.), 300 lobster traps and rope
($25,000), and assorted fishing rods and reels ($6,000).

Ownership Structure
Kevin O'Maley is the sole owner of F/V Connemara Bay. This sole
proprietorship based out of Gloucester, Massachusetts functions through
Kevin's home address: 220 Magnolia Avenue Gloucester, Massachusetts
01930.
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Operations
Products
As a first link in the seafood market chain, F/V Connemara Bay provides
consumers with the best wild sustainable seafood in the world, lobster and
fish. As a live product all lobsters are handled with care to best suit
marketability for the wholesalers. Lobsters are unloaded to the wholesaler
the same day they are harvested. A very small number of lobsters may be
retained by the captain for charter use (clambakes/lobster tours).
Fish brought in by F/V Connemara Bay are also brought to wholesalers.
These products are also sold the same day they are caught and immediately
iced after capture.
Fish caught during charters are bled and iced immediately. At the end of the
trip the mate fillets and bags all fish for the customers to take home.

Production System
F/V Connemara Bay season runs from late April to late November. Annual
overhaul maintenance is generally conducted the first two weeks of April,
before the boat is launched (note Connemara Bay is in dry dock Nov.-Apr).
Late April-Jun: The boat focuses on weekend ground fishing charters.
These trips are full day trips and the boat and are generally 10-20 miles
offshore.
July-Aug: The boats primary focus is on lobstering and striped bass/bluefish
(inshore) charters as well as evening clambake cruises. A typical day during
this time period may have the captain and crew hauling traps for 6 AM to 12
noon, facilitating a half day inshore charter, as well as an evening 2 hour
clambake. This schedule varies according to customers
availability/preference for chartering the boat This time of the year the boat
is "off the dock" on a daily basis.
Sept-Nov: The boats primary focus is lobstering as the tourist season
decreases in Gloucester and the quality of lobster/price per pound improves.
Commercial tuna fishing as well as tuna charter may be an area of increased
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interest in 2013.

Risk Management
As the operations for F/V Connemara Bay expand, especially the charter
business, it will be necessary for the business to consider incorporation to
reduce liability. This is an area to be explored in the upcoming off-season.

Implementation Timeline
1.) Starting in 2013 an increase in advertising will generate 50% of annual
income via charter fishing.
 Seek the services of a local brochure distribution company
"Promotions Express". Contract their services from May to October of
the 2013 tourism season.
 Continue membership in the local Chamber of Commerce. Work
closer with Chamber employees to promote charters. note: we are the
only business that offers clambake cruises.
 Utilize goggle advertising, social media, and develop a user
engaging Webpage.
 Develop a customer database for future advertising/promotions.
2.) To expand business Connemara Bay charters will network with five other
local businesses.
 Weekly visits to the local Chamber of Commerce to promote charters.
 Become a member of The Yankee Fleet, a network of charter boats in
Gloucester
 Develop a bond with Lobsta Land restraunt to cook charter customers
catch from our trips for a small fee.
 Develop a package deal with a hotel featuring a fishing and stay
experience Gloucester.
 To enhance our success fishing share information with another
competitor who seeks an alternate demographic.
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3.) To improve the safety and "fish-ability" of the vessel I will rebuild and
expand the cabin in the upcoming year.
 In September 2013 develop a plans for new cabin and seek financing.
 Contact two boat builders to seek bids on rebuilding cabin in the off
season.
 When the vessel is pulled out of the water in November seek a
warehouse for storage/rebuilding.
4.) Within the next five years upgrade to a more functional vessel.
 Create a booklet to document ideas to for a more functional vessel.
Use this on a regular basis to record ideas for the "new" vessel.
 During the summer of 2014 develop a Capital Upgrade Fund and
determine a percentage of annual profits to go into the fund over the
next four years.
 During the winter of 2014, research boat builders and commercial
vessel wholesale companies to consider a working relationship.
Explore their references and travel to meet references over the course
of the next year. Explore Maine boat builders, wholesales, and
interview boat owners in the Massachusetts and Maine Lobstermen's
Associations as well as the Northeast Charter boat Association.
 During the winter of 2016, determine if a more functional vessel is
best served by purchasing a new or used vessel or rebuilding the 37'
F/V Connemara Bay.
 2017 put plan into affect.
5.) I plan ending my career as an educator and focus solely as a charter boat
captain.
 Continue fishing April through November each year as my health
permits.
Note: the images below represent current brouchures which are to be
distributed by implementation of goal 1
(above).
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Marketing Plan
Customers
F/V Connemara Bay works to keep a positive relationship with its
customers. The captain and crew maintain a positive and honest relationship
with wholesalers to ensure a successful working environment. F/V
Connemara Bay also works to keep a close relationship with potential and
repeat charter customers. The captain takes the extra time needed to ensure
all questions are answered prior to charter departures. F/V Connemara bay
also prioritizes that all customers feel comfortable on board as well as safe.
The number of potential customers is increasing rapidly as Gloucester is
becoming a tourist destination making these customer relationships vital to
the charter business.

Marketing Strategy
In order to market F/V Connemara Bay's charter business brochures will be
distributed throughout the Cape Ann area. It is the owners belief that tourists
are looking for different ways to experience the Gloucester seaport. The use
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of a colorful brochure can capture a perspective tourist may be interested in.
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Management & Organization
Management Team
F/V Connemara Bay management team:
Kevin O'Maley: owner/captain/accounting.





USCG 100 ton captain
44 years fishing experience
BA Bates College 1983
CPR/first aid
Kellen O'Maley: alternate captain/mate/web designer






USCG 100 ton captain
12 years fishing experience
marketing student University of Utah
CPR/first aid
Kathy O'Maley: mate

 5 years boating experience
 BA sociology Merrimack 1986
Kacie O'Maley: mate
 10 years fishing experience
 BA education University of Utah 2013

Personnel Plan
F/V Connemara Bay under the components of a team concept. Every facet of
the business requires people working together. First and for most is safety of
customer crew and vessel. All safety equipment is tested annually and the
boat is certified by the USCG. Safety drills are performed on a weekly basis
by captain and crew and are documented for Coast Guard inspections.
Regular maintenance is completed on an ongoing basis and documented to
ensure the vessel is in the best working order.
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When F/V Connemara Bay is lobstering mate(s) responsibilities include:









prepping the boat for hauling
doing baitbags
cleaning traps free of by-catch
rebaiting traps
stacking traps on deck
banding lobsters
cleaning the boat
offloading lobsters

When F/V Connemara Bay is chartering mate(s) responsibilities include:






preparing boat prior to departure
welcoming/boarding passengers
socializing and answering questions
teach passengers based on need/experience how to catch fish
serve passengers during clambakes
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Attachments
1. Balance Sheet
2. Projected Cash Flow
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BALANCE SHEET
Statement of Assets & Liabilities, and Net Worth Calculation
June 1,2013
Current Fishing Assets

Fair Market Value

Cash in Business Accounts (Checking, Savings, Other)
Due from Processors
Other Business Accounts Receivable (sales or services)
Business Notes Receivable (loans)
supplies
Cash Value of Life Insurance
fish
Sub-Total

$

1,500.00
500.00

$

2,000.00

Long-term Fishing Assets (Use Appraised or Survey Values)
Business Real Estate
Limited Entry Permits and IFQ Shares
Vessels (and attached equipment)
Other Fishing Equipment and Gear
Capital Construction Fund Balance
Business Vehicles
Mortgages or Contracts (owned)
Closely Held Stocks or Securities (not publicly traded)
Other
Sub-Total

8,000.00
35,000.00
15,000.00

$

58,000.00

$

550.00

Current Fishing Liabilities
Accounts Payable (processor,suppliers & creditors)
Current Portion Long-term Loans (principal & interest)
Notes Payable (short-term loans - 1 year or less)
Business Credit Card Debt
Accrued Taxes Payable
Est. Taxes on Appreciated Value of Assets
Other
Sub-Total

$550.00

Long-Term Fishing Liabilities
Vessel & Equipment Loans
Business Vehicle Loans
Business Real Estate Mortgages
Long-term Business Notes
Other
Sub-Total

$

-

Total Fishing Assets
Current
Long-Term
Total

$

Current
Long-Term
Total

$

$

2,000.00
58,000.00
60,000.00

Total Fishing Liabilities

$

550.00
550.00

Other Current Assets

Fair Market Value

Cash in Personal Accounts (Checking, Savings, Other)
Notes Receivable (loans)
Marketable Stocks & Securities
Cash Value of Life Insurance
retirement/annuity
stock
Other
Sub-Total

$

3,000.00

325,000.00

$

328,000.00

$

400,000.00
20,500.00
17,000.00

$

437,500.00

Other Long-term Assets (Use Appraised or Survey Values)
Personal Real Estate
Personal Effects & Property
Personal Vehicles
Closely Held Stocks or Securities (not publicly traded)
Other
Other
Sub-Total

Other Current Liabilities
Current Portion Long-term Personal Loans (principal & interest)
Personal Notes Payable (short-term loans - 1 year or less)
Personal Credit Card Debt
Personal Taxes Payable
Other
Sub-Total

30,000.00

$

30,000.00

Personal Real Estate Mortgages
Personal Vehicle Loans
Long-term Personal Notes
Other
Sub-Total

$

270,000.00

$

270,000.00

Current
Long-Term
Total

$

328,000.00
437,500.00
765,500.00

Current
Long-Term
Total

$

Other Long-Term Liabilities

Total Non-Fishing Assets

$

Total Non-Fishing Liabilities

$

30,000.00
270,000.00
300,000.00

based on Fair Market Value

NET WORTH (Total Assets less Total Liabilities)

$

524,950.00

Cash Flow
Projected Cash Flow 2013
User Input Field

FISHING INCOME
Fish Sales
Gain on Sale of Vessel or Equipment
Gain on Sale of Permits or Quota Shares
agriculture program payments
charter
Total Income

$4,500.00
-

$4,000.00
$

8,500.00

VARIABLE FISHING EXPENSES
crew share
bait/ice/supplies
insurance
Fuel & Lube

$500.00
$400.00

(engine & other lubricants, hydraulic oil, filters, etc)

$2,000.00

utilities
gear
Misc. Operating Costs

$300.00

(supplies, equipment, freight, etc.)

$200.00

Taxes, Fees & Assessments
(salmon enhancement, Fisheries Business Tax, IFQ mgmt. fee, etc.

repair
chemical

$100.00

Sub-Total Variable Expenses

$3,500.00

FIXED FISHING EXPENSES
Port & Harbor Costs
Maintenance

$200.00

Permit & IFQ Costs
$500.00

(annual renewals, management fees, processing permits, etc.)

loan payments
Depreciation & Amortization
(depreciation on capital equip. & amortization on permits / IFQs)

worksman comp
Professional Fees
$300.00

(legal, accounting, etc.)

Misc. Fixed Costs
$1,200.00
$1,500.00

(local prop. taxes, other user fees, etc.)

vessel insurance
Other
Sub-Total Fixed Expenses
Total Business Expenses

NET INCOME from Fishing (pre-tax)

$3,700.00
$

7,200.00

$

1,300.00

ADDITIONAL INCOME (Wages, Interest, Investments, Permanent Fund, Etc.)
Wages & Salaries
Interest & Investment Dividend Income
Gain on Sale of Investments
Permanent Fund Dividends
disability
social security
rental
spouse income
other
Sub-Total Additional Income
total income
PERSONAL & LIVING EXPENSES

$107,500.00
-

$18,000.00

$

125,500.00
$126,800.00

Food, Clothing & Entertainment
Utilities (water, sewer, electric, fuel oil, telephone, etc.)
Insurance (house, car, life, medical, disability, etc.)
Medical Expenses (not covered by insurance)
rent

$22,500.00
$10,500.00
$4,000.00

Interest Portion of Mortgage & Other Loan Payments
credit card payment
Taxes (income tax, property tax, etc.)
Charitable Contributions
child support
gas/repairs
Medical Expenses (not covered by insurance)
Sub-Total Personal & Living Expenses

$30,000.00

NET INCOME (all sources)

$8,000.00
$25,000.00
$2,800.00
$

65,800.00

$

61,000.00

